Lesson Planning Guide

Name(s): Lesson length:

Grade Level: Subject:

I. Standards
    If you are writing a lesson plan for language arts or mathematics, you do not need to include both the Common Core and the Utah Core Standard. However, if you are teaching in another subject area, you need to include both the Utah Core Standard for your subject area and the Common Core Standard that will be addressed as part of your content area lesson.

    Common Core Standard (http://www.corestandards.org/)
    Utah State Core Curriculum Standard(s)
    (http://schools.utah.gov/arc/curr/CORE/CoreBinder2013/index.html or http://www.uen.org/core/)

II. Intended Learning Outcomes
    Objective (concept)
        What do you want students to know?
    Indicator (Bloom)
        What will students do to show what they know?

III. Assessment of Student Progress
    Pre-assessment
    Formative assessment(s)
    Summative assessment

IV. Preparation
    Prior knowledge and skills
    Teacher preparation
    • Materials
    • Target vocabulary
    • Technology Use
    Student preparation

V. Instructional Procedures
    Instructional Model
    Differentiation

VI. Meeting Student Needs
    Accommodations